CHRISTMAS BUREAU DISTRIBUTION
TOY DRIVE WISH LIST

Newborn - 2 Years

Baby Einstein
Fisher Price Little People
Fisher Price Rock-A-Stack
Stack’n Surprise Blocks
Hide-and-Seek Jojo Interactive Bunny
Lamaze Infant Development Toys
Miracles & Milestones Touch & Cuddle
Musical Learning Cow
Tommy T oddler Toys Jumbo Jamboree

Brilliant Basics Baby’s First Blocks
Lil Zoomers Chase ’N Race Ramps
LeapFrog Learn & Groove Musical Table
Munchkin Mozart Magic Cube
Musical Learning Cow
 Playskool Weebles Musical Treehouse

Girls 2 - 5 Years

Baby Alive
Barbie TV News Anchor
Crayola Color Explosion Glow Board
Doc McStuffins Pet Vet Check-up Center
Fisher Price Laugh & Learn Pretty Please Tea Set
Fisher Price No Spill Paint Center
FurReal Friends
Frozen Elsa Doll
Just Play Doc M cStuffins Get Better Talking Phone
Little Mommy Play Doll
Little People Busy Day Home
M attel Sing-A-Ma-Jigs
Moose Toys Beados Quick Dry Design Station
Spin Master Sew Cool Sewing Machine
Swan Palace

Boys 2 - 5 Years

Fisher Price Imaginext Space Shuttle, Tower, Ocean Boat
Fisher Price Trio Sets – Fire Station, Cargo Loader, King Castle
FurReal Friends Tonka Chuck & Friends Rumblin’ Chuck Vehicle, Tower
FurReal Friends Tonka Wheel Town
Learning Curve Dinosaur Train Interaction Roar n’ React
Spin Master Zoomer Dino
Thomas the Train
Tonka Chuck & Friends Rumblin’ Chuck Vehicle, Tower
Tonka Round-A-Bout Railway

Just Play Doc McStuffins Get Better Talking Phone
Lego Mega Blok
Spin Master Sing-A-Ma-Jigs

Tonka Wheels – Pals Buggy, Rescue Fleet
Tonka Wheels – Antique Auto, Train, Monster Tuck
V tech Go! Smart Wheels Ultimate Maze Playset
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Girls 6-12 Years
Alex Toys: Friends 4 Ever Bracelet Kit
Barbie Dolls and Accessories
Dora Link Dolls, School Playset, or School Room
Fisher Price Color Me Flowerz Bouquet
Maya Group
Maxi Kick Scooter
Melissa & Doug Fashion Design Activity
Lego Friends
Paperoni Deluxe Studio Creativity for Kids: Fashion Design Studio
Spinmaster Aquadoodle
Twistz Bandz Rainbow Loom
ZhuZhu Pets

Boys 6-12 Years
Air Storm Firetek Bow
Bakugan Arena, Battle Pack or Gauntlet
Beyblade Metal Fusion Battle Trops
Deka Bakugan
Jamz Guitar
Lego Sets
Magnext Battle Striker Turbo Trops
Quadrilla Marble Tacks
Remote Control Cars
Rocky Robot Truck & Stinky the Garbage Truck
Star Wars
Spy Gear
Wild Planet Hyper Dash Game

Games
Apples to Apples
Bananagrams
Blokus
Bop It
Cadoo by Cranium
Monopoly
Connect 4

Pictionary Jr
Qwirkle
Scrabble
Settlers of Catan
Sorry
Trouble
Mad Libs

Stocking Stuffers
Card Games
Coloring Books
Crayons Silly
Flash Tattoos
Small Stuffed Animals

Markers
Play-Dough
Bandz
Sketch Pads
Lip Gloss